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TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS OJJlce oJ the High Commissioner. Saipan

TO : Captain Crowe, OSN /(_S__ DATE:june 7 _
FROM : John Dorrance, TTPI PoladArtleSUBJECT: Micronesian Reporter

Attached is a copy of the final version of the Reporte_ article,

as worked out with you on the telephone this morning (my time). Copies

are also being sent to Ambassador Williams and John Armitage.
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The f';::'.:::of _.iic,:)r.:_inr,-A:m,:!cnn Rel_._:,_s: Some Pot'-;onal O',rc.:'va:iio_,q

]_y ,T_,hnCo Da:'r,-,nca

Ed!:zT'_:: Kote: T_.:o _.ut',Lor}:_.sserved ;n }_icrones_a 5_nce Octobc:;:, "

_,... c', c,,', _,_p_.< .... ,,_. o.,. _} .... _' _-,_!_tlca] f,d',iser._, Ue left Mic_:o-

ne-_i:. "' :_ 3u'_,e, 1 c ,72 c:':'_ .r_. ".-.!:_ass:i:_n'_._er,.c __ the Department

of _ka_: /hera l-:-a:.,;I! be $2:c7:i .issista_;t for 2o;..i,.:yAnalysis and
Restu_::{_s A].loc_tion Iv. the 2::r.'-._7_uof East A_ian -_nd Pacific Affa_',?s.

He _.r<;s. _ thai i-"e "jew'.:end obsevvations in his a_-tic].e are per-
sc:__z "_ s',d u_offf.cis t.

By th+. ti_e this a_-ticle appe,_:'s i'n the. _';Lcr<r.'..esien2.c!_orter I ;_il!

• .w7_,__4

h_ z _e_'--__-i.e_, ].;icronesia fc_ a ne_._ a_._.ignment.... __'n the DepJ_"_.,, f State. ","hat

fol!_{s %bus can be !ikcned to the proverbial "Swan Song" of: departtne, and

.... ha.. am4 unoFficia] _c¢ount of "-,_"o. _ _.,__ooions _nd observations

on t-he futur(: of Microuesian-Amer_can relatio_ships, Ny departure also

re'_,reser-ts at ].east a _ . -. _emnor_.ry end of ten years' service associated ,.....].

e_clting: ah_ays fascinating, and now treasured and characterized by a natural

OfI.,-_J,t&_._,

syrpath]_ for the aspirati3ns and hopes of the peoples of_.,......_:_.... -...._ It is

difficult to serve in any area for any length of time without sooner or later

identifying %'i_h the people of that area and their concerns. This is par-

ticu!ar!y so in Micronesia, given :be extraordina_-y warmth and hospitality

_n_, Nicron.'-.'sians characteristically extend to those '_outsiders" who a_:e

fo-=tun_'t.e enough to live., among them in their islands, and *---_'_":__-_,..... ,_._-.:.._<,.-_"......

srr.:.-th_,6 of their cultures and hopes

Of nl! _y assignments in the Pacific are__, that in 14icrones.ia has truly

beeT, the most re_,,arding, Ny role or function here has provided an unusual

opportunity c,f not only serving :ny o',rncountry, but also of attempting to
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serve the art ict,!ated i_,_ter'astsa_d cnncerns of '_:_icronesia. This prin_._ri]y

has involved _ttempt!ng to essure t:!,_.tall those in the U,So Government con-

cerned +Tit!__;icro_.e_.iaVafu_.-ureh_ve the best pcssible _nde_:stsnding end

appreciatic.., of Xic_.rone_,ic..nview _o:nts, ettit_;de_, concerns, and interests

u_ith regar.J'te their o_¢n ?uture, i._yintentJ.on has thus been to reinfo_.ce

the f!c_" of inform_.__.tie_t_ broade_, channels of communication and uz,dar__ta._di-K

and _o assl;_e that _he e_xpressed vie_s cf Micronesia_s leaders and peoples

hsve been _t all times been promptly brought to tn__attention of concerned

Sz_Y

American oificials, l'_yst;ecessor will have the _t_-_:'___-:_-.'_-_obligations.

The tssk co_,_Idhav_ been diffic_It, but for two basic factors. Firstly,

the nany kinJnesses, the cooperation(, and the u'_derstanding and assistance

_rovided by _o many i_icr:_nesians h._v._m._4_ _,_y_._r_:not _n_y rewar@ing_ but n!s

exceptionally pleasant. Secondly, the longer _!have been associated with the

qt;estion of ]licronesia's _uturef_atus, the more I have become personally con-

vinced that l.iicronesia's and America's interests and concerns in this part

of the world are not incompatible, but rather ].end themselves to a beneficial

partnership. Without this personal conviction, my heart could hardly ha'_e

been in my job, and my ti_e in Micro_esia would b.sve been an exceedingly

frt_strating one° But, to the contrary, I take c._.:._.-_,._._pride and pleasure

in the fact _hat I have been able to participate in a vital period of ;,ficro-

nesian political evolution, and in two rounds of Status Talks, which have

seen major movement to;7_"d agreement on the character of a future Micronesian-.

American relationship _, _.rela[ionship capable of serving our mutual _nd
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On e-::i.-_*,i.._l.,'.ic:-on¢_:[ain 197,q ! made M_._t we,_ probably an incv._t_b!e

...... _,_._nces ,_eL_..,_een_icronesia and other P_cif'.vcomi.-a:_$s-,__f .i_ni!a::.:_:c_s and __., .... .__ ,. ,- _.

island te;:,zU:-_,_v_"2'.nd contac!-,.--jti_tbroug1_ p_-e,TicusForeign Se.rv_c:eas._igt,-

r_,ents_c_--.:-¢_;;._'_'__:_"- ......_'J I :,'elton ari-'i,,al,and st_._ do, tl_at _:ost of

l:icrooes___':_La._;c ci_.,rccterist.icsare similar to those of msny a_-.7:--_---_-._

r.Z¢_ otLer >2acific Islands: a re_:,a_:kablynarro:_ resource base; problems of

transport_tic_ and co_-,_nunic-ntionflo_.Tingfrom geographic dispersion; differin'g

cultures at.-!!snguages ::-hich(with geographic dispersion) tend to foster cen-

trifugal separatist forces; complex l_.nd issues; and movement toward self- -

_4_ search for 'the most suitable form of Juture $9o!itical
government ......ked with a

,_tatus.

TOO= i ::ound in l.!icronesia several characteri-=tics which seem to set these

islanrJs epert from others in the Pacific. Tipsy include: (a) a depevdence on

external _-_.'_nc_alsssistance matcbed by no otl,er major territory coupled

with social _nd economic development expectatiom_ unparalleled any;._bereelse

in Oceaeia" (b) a degree of geograp'_ic dispersion and associated prob!en',sfar

surpassing those of any other Pacific territory; (c) a heritage of fot_r foreign

administ::ati_ns _- eac__ of which bas left its o_.:nparticular imprint° (All

other terriCories have had one or, at most, two foreign administrations.)

IIut_fa_ove al!_ I found a natural and laudable search for answecs to the

same inter-::o.;enand perp'lexing problems that face many dependent areas in

transition _:o self-government. While the search for solutions remsins

difficult a._dprotracted, the prob].er,sare easily defincdv H_._ to go about
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_.,Lc.o....it. to co_e with the problems of the twentieth century?

Hc to _atis[y e.conomicand social development aspirations w'.th the seemingly

cc >ra_i.'torv requirement of also preserving and pr'._tecting traditiona_

._......... l_L-_Qd_7__ me_ the streases andc_!tu_,z_ -- ;:'_ture._',,_.....:,:._ often _: :j.:_._ to "_

s._-!n._, that ::_nvitably f'<ow _rom develoD_ent? _o• .,_,'_zto achieve de_elopmenta!

r< -H._e._ents _:l _:5:-_._:&.:\_;expectations -requiring, no_ and for the

fc__ea_.7:_lefuture, substantial outside assistanc_._ ,_,hilealso ma_imizing

l_.i':-_oeeniancontrol of Micronesian affairs? How to maintain _.!icronesian

u'<ity in the face of centrifugal, divisive forces which appear to be on

tl.,-_-up__z_ing? Add, most impo-_-tantly,ho_ to satisfy l.Iicronesia's inherent

ri._nt to seli-determination through a future political status which will

pr-n-ide a framework capable of providing solutions or answer[, to all of. the

extent
cc.'.ce_ms requiring Micronesian debate and decisions. But to the _,_.r i-hat

t_-:_United St._tes has undertaken, through the t_eaty obligations of the

Trcsteeship ALreement, to assist in the achievement of }iicronesian goals,

it !oo is inv,_!ved, and its viewpoints should be considered.'_.

Without belaboring history, it is self-,evident that the Congress of

l_i_nronesia has determined that the basic character of Micronesia's future

_____=, key t o _.=--_--
pe_itica] status is a principal/ the resolution cf the inter-related questions

li_:ted aoo_eo From that decision flowed the Co, gressional mandate to negotiate

pan'tnerzhip _:_iththe United States in the form of free association. The period

IEF'F;,-7(_saw Congressional definition of that goal, The subse.quent two yea_s

h_ "a been devoted to Congressional pursuit of the goal. _f-_:}/qh_vebeen a

ma:m.ntuous two years, b,t e_]ccially the past e_ght months which have seen/
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in :-he Hs':'.,a_nd Pala,_ ;:alks_majo-- ,'trides t._..:atdthe basic goals of

bo'_".Ameri-an and _dic_one_ian negetiPto_'s: i:et_:,i_.ationof the trustpcship

an.i estabiish_,_eut of s "_:--_-,.new s.,-:dsc!f_governin:_ Mic:['onesia in association

wit'-: th_ Ua[-ed States.,

_,'}"!e many co::_plex detaJ.l_; and ....

is._-_'esremain to be _e._.olv::'.dor c)arlfie_, the provisio_Ja7 ag_-eemer_ts 8L_d

undarstand.;_gs leached during/tyro Y_:unds of tal:_ have est;.'blished a _:-::S_4.'.:z

.-,,%/_.'.ClC,'lld._Je':."_7.,_i&,/.?.
fr_zework fcr a futur_ r------------------__-_._-_:_.__, _-z_,_en _.:icr,a_'_esia-_;_-.....'_'--_ -. _ -'_"-.

Frc_ the Nicronesian viev..'point tha_ framework satisfies t1_e substance and goals

of free association as defined in the 1970 Report to the Congress of _,[icr,_nesi-"

of £-he then Future Pol_£ical Status Delegation. From the UoS, vze_po_nt the

understandings, if satisfactorily implemented, could establish a partnership

without precedent in U.So h_story, but one still capable <,f sez-ving b_,_:ia U_S_

fozeign affairs and defense requirements in an area vital to the security of

th_ free world, (Looking at the status question from.a narrow U,So national

interests point of view, it is the adequate _-.::_.::_:._-o_t_ose interests _hich

pro_-iides the justification for association. Without that element, there is

no _ractica[ point to the obligations that wou1.4 flow from association°)

A number of factors have nmde possible the agreements which have flowed

from the }b_nc. and Palau talks, and which hmve been for_nalized in the

jointly prepared, issued_ and signed communiques released by the heads

of the American and Mierone_an Delegations at. tl_e conclusion of n'.-_-_these

talks. Certainly a foremost factor has been the manner in _.ch Micronesian

and American negotiators },ave met in a spirit o_ good will; and with a mutual

desire to explore frankly and seriously each other's I_.Nconcerns, interests

_nJ requ@.rements as they might affect Microne_&_.'s future status. As an
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exa_._:le_.,t_':A_r.ericanapproach has been to o_'e_ ?riority con._ideratJon to

those issues (,_uch_s control of !a1_d and laws> :_:hichlqicronesians "h_d

previously ciesc_ibed as being critical elements of any agree_nent oD a

future l_icro_ncsian-Americ_n associa[:_on, Too, U,S. propos_!s and positions

discnsg_ed a'_ Hana and in Pa!au were specifically tai!or_,_dto take into

account ver:; ";,_-," ".... _._:_±tfr._teMie_-onesian concerns /29!_ting not: only to self-

govern_:-ent_ self-determin.q'-_on, and continuing _.,_ronesi_:n development,

but a!s_D to the requirement to protect and even strengtben Micronesia's

identity and cultures,

The manner in which the talks were structu:'ed was also a key to success.

Both s!Jes believed that frank and honest exchanges of vie_,:_srequired

a degree of privacy and quiet_ an en',,ironment free from external pressures.

However, it is wrong to characterize these meetings as secret. The full

round of talks, Too, though the official meetings of the two delegations

were necessarily somewhat formal becmuse of tha numbers of people involved,

this is only a superficial impression and only one side of the coin. The

negotietion.s since the s_mer of 1971 have been characterized not only

by for_m_l plenary sessions in Hana and Palau, but also. by _:_If_"frequent

correspondence and informal meetings between theheads of the t_-odele_atioas.

In this manner the agenda and mechanics of the official meetings were sorted

out= views on all issues exchanged, and clarifications of positions made in

order 'to avoid any misunderstandin_s. These most productive informal meetings

wereiu_.,_ ha jot keys to progress in the larger official sessions. Nost

importmntlv, there were also at Hana and in Palau many opportunities for membzr.

of 'tb_-_two delegations to get to know each othe-2 personally. The "tennis nu:

were et each other on the courts at dawn. (And the tannis scores of these

Micronesian-American "confrontations" are the enly _a "secrets" of Pa!au
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aa-_ _,a_m _i'l,.,_se_f os incl_ned toward P_ "._ _az_ness (including mysel[)

pr_fer_e_ the _,'_ _e_._:_, evening "bull sessions," Whatever the manner

of ]_arsone_]eo_tac_= t_ere can be no doubt that the establishment of

pa'_-_c_._alrelation_'i_ips cud friendsh_ps between members of the two delegations

co_t_-ibuteO _o _x en_r_oJsly to the _nderstanding of each other's viewpoints

an_ t_us heip_d p_'_e t'_eway i'_ for formali_ed _ understandings

on n f_-ee association arrang_nent between Micronesia and the United States_

t

Bu! _=t_ quest;on nz_ arises as to whether the goals of the Congress of

Micronesia, as express_d in 1969 and 1970_ remain the objectives of

thm Congress and_ the people of Micronesia todsy.

In 19_9 the C_ngress of Micronesia's _olitieal _tatus Co_tission

stated in its report that it sought "not an end -- but a redefinition,

renewe! and improvement of Micronesia's partnership with the United States."

In mai_ing thst statement, theCommission noted t_o _nescapable realities:

first, the need f_,rMicronesian self-government ; and, second, the fact

of loag-standing _nerican interests in the area.

. In 1970, the Future Political Status Delegation's Report to the Congress
2

of iqicronesia defined free association _s_having

: "..°several essential features. The first is that the relationship

is free and _oluntary. It is freely and voluntarily entered into
by the peoples of the territory, and either side is free to terminate

it at any ti_e. Another essential feature is that the people of the

free associated state have full and unqualified powers in their

_, internal affairs, including the right to amend their constitution,
without even _ theoretical power of intervention on the part of the

former a£__inistering authority. Another is that the former adminis- _:

; taring authority retains only it_ powers and responsibilities in relati_

to the free associated state which are spelled out in the agreement,

or compact, between the two parties. Finally, the free associated
s_te relationship is arrived at through negotiation and is in the

form of a compact between the two parties, with the rights and oblig_-

tions of each party clearly defined in the Compact.



"T;,e pr.,.:n_._- _:.,rp._,se,o._ _ree ass,_c;ation i._ Lc,_able the _eop].e of
t::__free _.;."oniated gI:.;.eto ad-a_.ce from a c._lonial st_:tus to a n_._:
- %'_ •

:r.._,free _ ....",:._,_-_.'hlch:.ai:_.sfiesLheir basic a_:pirations to rule the ....

_;e'ives_,c ,.:erects L_-_._.... individu_.lity, and cL,Itural characteriscic_

_;h!!e -_c,'_:._...-_ng"the 7.r,-_ctica]co_Jsideretion._:_hich must apply to :_.

_-_--_-"-_......i_-.._-_,,c_ :_'-._Iipopulation and limited _:_,_:ourc_s.... "

._ l,h_ s_e ref_=srtformalized these co acepts i'n _he four princip._es whic:_

ha_:a fo:_:red_;b_"basic -:,e.gotiati-.-,_:_date of the present Joint Co_,.mitteeon

Fut-__-e _t_tUSo _.ise_:'._are in the f.._L?S-_ , the Ststus Delegation recognized

U°S_ securit', interests in the l_:icronesian a_ea a_d also; noted tlnat under th_

prolapse@ .... "The,_ _._e,.associ_,tion concept: respon_ib_ity fo_"exter,_sl affairs aod

defense -.7ouldbe handle_ by the United States, an_ it wc.u].dtherefore be

necessary for the United States to retain sufficient po_._ersin those areas to

eneble it to fulfill its responsibilities." This latter principle _:as agaLn

gi"en recognition on December 2, 1971, _n a letter from the Chairman of

the Joint Co_mittee on Future Status to Ambassador Wil_iams: "It has been

the positio_ of the _._icronesian negotiating 4elegat_c,n that respo_sibility

fox defense and external affairs will be it, the hands of t_e U°S, vhen

a new st_tuc: comes into effect," Finally, this principle Was agreed

upon in P_]__u and incorporated into the Joint Communique issued by the

heads of the two delegations on April 13, "972: ".,o authority over and

responsibility for foreign affairs and defense will be vested in the Governme_.t

of the United States°"

The arrangements agreed to preliminarily by both parties during the

Haea and Palau tal_s h_ve met _'hesubstance of the requirements of free

as_ociat_on, as set forth by the Nicronesian Status Delegation in its ].970

report, a._das accepte£ by theCongress of Mic'conesia in the fateful sun,her

of that same year. Nevorhheless, some h_q_e brought up the question of

se-,ereignty, a].tho'_g,_A_-_bassadorWi!lia_ns_ in _ statment on April 19, specifica!]_

stated th_ "_. we no_lhave the framework of a pl-opo._:ednew re!ation__hip
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ba_e._ co the ?.]no'pie ti._._-,_overeig_:y ,esides .i,:the people of Hicron_'.'__

.. 2

..... _..¢_r_±[::,.'y,,ill be .:-×ce_'¢ised whcn the

pevpT.e _f }:{<_,:._s!:' deter_,:3ne their,- fu_.re in _ _-o_re_-eign act of se]f-

deter_irat._o_. A_d the p,o_i_ion fo.: _i!ate_-a! termination _n a Comp:_ct

of Free .i_ssoci.<i-_on is bht '-_._otheri;_ r,_jor one o[ th(: indices of the

Li_.o;,_.___n _:.._.i.le_a._overeiz_,t).o If ::'ove'ceignt-,means control of a po]i_.c_]

Ul':J.t_S ,-'.<':"_'_nyo_by '_,.=.....peoi?!e of that _nit_ then there would appear to be

ad__quate guaranty, e:; of __--F_.so,_er_-{_nt • _,_.der ' ar'_'angem_ntst_,e greec_ to--o -"._ a

in Y,._ns a_n4 Pa !au o

in

Perhaps the problem has been on_ ,,_ :_.fferen¢:gs :£ ppro_'ch. The U.S.

D_!egation :_ consf[stently has m2intained that the substance of future

ar_'angements is of more impo_-tance than the nomenclature. This particu!urly

a>21ies to _be vague and sometimes misused term of "sovereign_y." l,'any states

of the United Sta'_es (such as Nassachusetts) are desc_ibed as "sovereign" -_

•_ ,uleronesia most cdrtain]y does not seek a status similar to that of

_lassachusetus, or of _7 an}, other U,So state. On the other hand, _-_'i-i-_.::ni

Micronesisn leaders favoring free association frequently cite the Cook

Islands' free association with New Zealan_Z as a model applicable to

a future relationship between Nieronesia and the United States. Yet the

Cook Island_ are not described as '*sovereign," In short, the substance

@f the arrangements should be ou' _r_-FfiT_'.n_mutual _oncern, not labels which

no longer have a ccm_non meaning under internation_l or any other law.

Recognition appears to have been gi',en to the above concept in Palau

when the >licrome._iar Delegation statedHon April i0; "t>ere see.ns to;_? us

no purpose in seeking to characterize the status which will ensue from the

Compact as constituting independence: sovereignty, or something different.

The Cow,pact will speak for itself in thi_ regard, What is _mportant is thnt
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the Co;-'.n_etbe tbsp.->rod_ct _.[ the e==ercise by the _-ricronesian people of

their iTh_eent igh;: of sovereignty and that it recogni_e, as implicit

i_ sue]: _ :_'ight.:the ability to change the Status by terminating theCompsct

if the ._:ela=ions.hi_Jproves to ]_e unsatisfactory."

_u':_to retu_-_ to basics 9 the U.S. ba_ n¢_ provisionally agreed to

ar_n_;_:_t_--• o ..... which _._.2::tthe substantive requirements _or free association

as defi_.ed in the }:icronesian Status Dele_at6on's 1970 report to the

Congress of Micro_,_siao These relate prima'rily to _eifodetermination,

the nat,:re _f a ComTact o_ Free Association, constitutional arrsngements,

control of la_.:_sand of lands, foreign affairs and defense responaibilities,

and the __ea'nsof te_cminating a Compact. Additionally, it is of ._ery great

signfic_nce that the Palau talks saw Micronesian concurrence with an

_ Ar_=eric_n suggestion that a broadly rep_esentative Micronesian _onstitut_],_..a_

Convention should be h_Id in the not distant future in order to determine

the nature _nd structure of Micronesia_s future government. It is also of

m_._jori_portance that, in the event of termination of association between

Mieronemia and the -_7\\_United States, a pre..negotiated mutual security

paet would go into effect and would govern remaining defense relationships.

This ir..portantagreement-, reached in Palau, was the result of a well

____ thoughtout ]_icronesian proposalo

That progress has indeed been made in the past year should and does gi_c

cause for satisfaction to both American snd Micronesi_n negotiators, and to

t>_ose l.llcronesi_n_ leaders and people who _71 favor the the 1970 concept

of free sssociationo And this provides cause for _ope for future progress

t_r._arda timely snd satisfactory termination of the UoS° trusteeship. Yet

events of the past year (at least in my view) also provide some cause for

concern _s to the directions in which we are now headJngo Recent events

and new.. _s we].], as ,r_resolved, issues si:hnulate quest[o_.s for w_i@__



Lh._-L._-'_ aS ye!: me f-[:_:!an"._,'_.:c.E,u_-the q._estion_ an_! the is_ue_,

de_e-.,.'_,__tten'_-.ior:!_.,._.!It:h,.),:_-concerned _.;itb?4iaro_-,e.=:_.._'sf_li-:,:'eoSom_

_= :<n:::egot_a,:i_-,Zt_aard _, future _'ei_,tionshlp, the U,So De.!eg_t6on

ha_. g_.-_'_nits prei-l_,ie_ry agieeT_',ntto the _ubstan e Dr.'..the four principles

of free r._._ociat-'o-.:.._ecforth ],: the _,.9`0v......o,,.,ru.__report, Yet _o:ue

l.licrone_:<'ns,_-_hi_.c__laim:[ngto _,:cept :The._-._"_nc:_p',eo_-U. S . _e_.p ,n,_,)_]._c'•..... ),

for fo:-r:lgna._:rair:_-:riddefense Ins ottl___ in the s-,raescata_; )"_'port),

_Iso _'_-.,__'___ndedt% :..7..1._take p_.s._tions_fhich, if held to= would ._trlp the

princi>.'.e of its meani_:g. Inclusion of adequate fo:e_gn affai'-s an,J defeur.e

po_rers <but with sr_.[eguards and en interr,.:'tionelrolu for Nicrone_ia) is

frot:_the U.3. vie_;,[_eintan essential element of as_oc.lation, Putting the .

abe_,e anohh__r way, the U.S. has met the essential Nicronesian :-eq,._irements

association also to be met adeq_:ately, .7f the future status of 14icronesi8

is to be a form of voluntary _,_ociation between Micronesia Z_.-:the United

States_ the:: it seems obvious tha_ American ._.nterestsmust be ser,-ed

as _e].l as '_'hoseof _-:icronesiao Microne_ia's leaders ---_- _"-...._-__,,_.:.:.._-and peopl,,

do have the right to alter their goals. If they cont<n:_e to seek a r_utually?-_

partnership and _seciation,free!y entered into by l'[icronesia'n people, the

is one thing, On the other hand; if what they now seek is little more than

a form of d:lsguised and subsidized independence_ then they should say so.

But those who seek Euch stat:,s must not expect the United States to accept

arrange:tent,'-:which ere pointless for the Un:ted States.

-- The _:xchange of --_9: _ ..vie:._s{n Palau on possible Cuture financial

relationshil_s raises legitiraate ,'_-_concerns an to whether seriou.s attentio_
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is ',.'*.e!-:;.i_,._",'.-_,.........t_ _-_.,_UoS pos._;-_or,t,_at any future _:icronosian-A_:rican

fiusnc'_l '"_-l;_...o_c,_.__-7ilIdeFcn_ largely on the n-.q_ure@f our political

re!-_.,..........-c,._..... D_ __.r_!words_ the c.]oser the politicel relationshiT,

__ ac_q_u_te Amer_ran Congress_onai

at, _n_.___ ri ..;_)_._.as_efina_,cial assistance for l'fJ_ronesia's ftZure

dev_._e :n2,[_to _ihis is a siuple s[-e[-ementof the political facts of life.

,: Uo}' _. ..... s and the f/merit-an people's attitudes toward provision

of ong.Ding _.[nancia_.,zssistance abroad are u_-_dergoingrapicl change, To an

increa=_.in_ J._g-ee 'priority in the a:l!ocation of UoS, resources is being

given tm tl-ei_-ob!e_s and requirems:nts of the American nation°

-.- Yet there are some in _[: _£1l_T_i_ Nicronesia who advocate a

_elatiznsh_[s vhicn t,7ouldnot adeq_ate!y meet U.S. as well as Hicrone:3ian

int_rests_ _.na=,' which would establish a Micronesia that in reality woul¢,_be

no mor_: t_;n :_ anot]_er separate and independent micro-state. As the

--m_.,_-_X_nnme time, a financial subsidy is requested which would require

the U._3. G0-'ernment to devote more of its fi_ancial resources to each

Nieron_--situ_citizen (on a per capita basis) than it does for the citizens

of its own country. Is this logical? Does anyone belie,Je that the U.S.

Co_gre_3 or the American people would accept such arrangements? Further

quest_=ns ¢ar_be asked about the nature of the requested funding. U..',derthe

assoc!mtior a_-rangments now bein_ discussed, the U,S° is to be responsible

for tI_,edefe_se of Hicronesia, and is to pro,_ide financial assistance

foc _ its peaceful de,:elopment_ as well as financial compensation for lapds

that _i_ht b,_ leased by the United States, At _ the same time the U.S.

is =_Y-_ asked to pay an annual fee to the Micz-on,-sian Go,ernment in return

for p_:nhibft_,m of entry into Nicon_sia of foreign millta_-y forces _nd

insta_._t_cns_ Some leaders, _..,howould exclude U.So _--_:.'_:_yinsta1_._tinns



and fo;Tces in l;Scron_s:_aat any p'-icc_ are in the forefront; of thc,sr_

suggesting that the U.S. s_oa(_ a,_ditionally pay for the exclusion o_?

the milita?y of other nr_t!ons. Are these positioi_s re_'onab!e?

,k

--Asi_,_e fr_nn the cu_tion__. of fin,_nce___}._ic'-oneci_nnegotiator's

seek fo Hic_-o_esia a_d its citizens sli of t}e I_enef_t._of a U.So t'er_itory

and of U.So nationals° But they ilatly reject even a mir_imum of re:._ponsibi]:t:

and obligations that might be expecte@ to flo'_7from such st-qtus and he_,_fitso

Is this re_.n_ble?

-- Recent developments directed at a separate, permanent and close _--

political relationship between the Mariana Islands and the United States were

inevitable given the long history of l_rianas' aspirations to_ards political

union with the United States. U.S. policy over the past 25 years or more,

directed toward a co_raon political future for _dicronesia, has not been a success

in this latter re_ard. But now events durin_ the past year in other d:Tstricts

raise the question of whether there is a true basis for _ DJicronesian u_ity ever_

among the remaining districts of Micronesia. I_ for one_f hope that there is_

that centrifugal forces and differing attitudes toward Micronesia's future cao

be overcome hy recognition of common interests and requirements. But these

centrifugal forces and differing outlooks cannot be ignored_ These questionc,

of unity are mainly Micronesian concerns requiring Micronesian solutions _-

perhaps within the context of a Micronesian Constitutional Convention as

well as through the futt_re f_ political status negotiations° But the issu.-s

and problem:_ are so basic that they cannot be brushed aside by anyone

concerned with Micronesi_'s _uture.



-- There is_ fina![ly_ the most basic qz_e_t[o_, of all. 0r.e th,_.

_f__._,- relates to all of the _bove [,_sues and points: the _ieed for _iicronesia to

assign priorities as between requirements for economic and social developmant,_

and desii'es for a :%_nximum degr.ee of political indel,_e_dence° Both goals ar::

laudable and under._tandableo But_ taking into consid6rat_on Nicronesia's

utter dependence fol- development on exter_Jal assist_nce_ and this age of inter ~

dependence between nations; there are conflicts betceen the t_o goals which
k_i_inte_a_e of ev!j. nil a,_Droxi_.ation .....

require resolution through compi'omise. _%=-:_4::-:{:df-i-L_-.---.-.:-L::_--/£_%o avernment se_g_c-_'s
will

_nsuch areas as health, education_ transportation_ and communications/requirc_

outside

__/_ budget support,

-- Alternatively,-some Nicrnnesian leaders have suggested that Mic__r.es.'a's

economic dependence, which flows not only from an e-_trao_dinari]y narrnw

_ resource base, but also from increasing levels of g6vernment services, is
'2

an errorneous tren4. It has also been suggestedthat small, local Micronesisn

ventures, especially in the areas of marine resources and teuris_: @evelopmont_

should be promoted rather than larger ventures which require large amounts of

foreign capital and thus some degree of foreign partici,uation in management

and c_nership of such ventures. These views are legitimate and wozthy of

equal consideration, But my point is the need for basic decisions as to _'hich

particular objectives are sought. If the goals are at least continuation o_!

existing social and other services, and an incre_ng "pace of economic devo.lol=meut,

then there r_ust be an acceptance of the need for large-scale e_:ternal assistance;

and of the conditions that will necessarily attach to that assistsnce. If t!_e

_bjective is maximum political _nd economic independence, then there must be _i

acceptance of the need to terminate most existing social and other services_

and direct economic de,,elopment toward small, locally oriented economic ventures.

And there must be a corollary acceptance of a much reduced standard of l_ving

for most _,licronesians.
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-- These de,:isi.-,n._req_ire examinat_'on not on]y of goals. To the degree

outside assistance :[,_n_eeded or desired, they also require examination of t,_eavai]a'-""

of u-_.'___- such o,';sietance; of alternative sources, and of the nature of the

conditions that ine"itably will attach to such external ai4_='._]in short the price

tags attacne_ to in',!epe_:_ence,:_I:!to all other forms of status must be exami_ed.

For each form of po!itica! ststu_ there is a sacrifice to be made, The exa_.'_innt_ons

and choices are for "_ " • _..,_,_crones_ansto make° But before fxna _ decisions are taken,

the _ ramification,,; of each of the choices should be mar.!eknown to the psople

of i,!icronesia, The ultimate consequences of the decisions taken today will fall

not only on all of them, but_Ji-er_t-ioT_s _-_cronesicJns_ i_._-J--_-_=--_-

SummNn_ up the manydecisions and choices that must be mdde by l,_icrnnes.ia's

_eaders and people, one turns back to the basics involved in the status question.

)lost Micronesians seem to want a mmximum degree of self-government and at the came

time maximum social an_ economic development. The two objectives, to the e_tent

they are in conflict, require resolution in a manner which will not prejudice

basic Ni._ronesian rights to self-_:_ determination an@ self-government. In 1970

free association, as defined in the status repo_-t of that year, _as seen by the

Congress of Micronesia as providing a satisfactory compromise capable of pro-_ecting

and serving essential l,licronesian _olitical, economic, and cultu_al interests° The

U.S. has believed a closer and more endu-ing relationship be_,_een ;_icronesia_ and

A_=erica would bettez ser_re l-licronesian developmental requ0irements, while also

protecting },licronesi_n political rights, preserving a Micronesian identity_

and promoting Micronesian unity, than would a loose and more tenuous "free association."

But Im Palau the U.S. Delegation did tentatively agree to a free _,ssociation re!at" - ' "IO.',= '._

in recognition of t_.eCongress of Micronesia's known desires, and o_ that body's

negotiating mandate to the Joint Committee on Future Status. That agreement _as
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pro_,isional _it_.i._ a:_d :.-em_.,:._dependent upon Micronesian a_reement to arrangements

which would also _..... ....._=_ _o:, ._ulrement._for association•

Although the ra_at_Jns_._, envisaged under free_ association arrangements

........._..... _ _r_._,_:_ and\D_ne_its of the closercannot provic]e_ to T'_ ...._ the fuji =r_vantages ...._...._..... _ _=

association the U.So ha6 pw__iously prop._sed_ the negotiation of the substance or

content of free a:_'sociatio_ _ti!l ___= provides opportunitie:_ for development

of a mutually beneficial and inter-dependent partnersbip.

But emerging pressn_-es and trends, _v:x as already pointed out, risk reducing

the free assoc__st_on conee_t to a oneosided affair of little interest or value to the

United States. I_ t_ese circumstances, Micronssians must determine whether or

not they wish a true pa_-tnership romp ad_antageous tO both parties. In the words

of Ambassado'- Wil!ia_s (Paleu talks, April 8, 1972): "... we do not see how it is

possible, or realistic, to talk about independence and free association at the same

time -- m_ about the hoped for advantages of one and the benefits of the other

being combined in one arrangement_,/I i _ earnestly hope the '"l_:__cronesiadecision

that is their decision_
is for a mutually advantagee_free association partnership. If-m_!_'_----_-:_x_

I am c_rtain the American Government will respond in a positi_,_emanner to such an

objective.

I recognize that _any of the choices and issues I h_ve posed, and some of

my observations, are not pleasant ones. _ut it is my regard for Micronesia which

causes me to set d_-_n these concerns. T_y may be resented, coming as they do

from a non-Hicronesian. But I hope they will be accepted for what they are =- as

factors that must be conside'red in the hard choices that lay ahead. _hatever t'_.:

decisions mmy be, and _¢herever Micronesia's future course, I will continue to foll_ _ _

with deep interest and s_npathetic concern the unfolding of Micronesia's future. _,._.-_-

past has often been rough and stor_y. For the future, and whatever directions it m_y
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